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Abstract: The high visual quality of lakes bolsters aesthetic and recreational experiences, but little
is known about the specific visual preferences related to mountain lakes. This study therefore
aimed at assessing people’s preferences on visual characteristics of mountain lakes using an online
questionnaire. Adopting a qualitative approach, we first identified major recognised characteristics
of mountain lakes, i.e., respondents indicated that mountain lakes are typically small-sized lakes
with clear, cold and blue water and are embedded in a natural mountain landscape. Then, we
used different picture sets related to water clarity, water colour, presence of algae, lake shore and
surrounding land cover to quantify preferences. Our results indicated a clear preference for blue,
clear water and the absence of algae as well as large rocks at the lake shore and forest around the
lake. In particular, preferences related to visual water characteristics were highly homogeneous
across socio-cultural groups and confirmed previous findings. To illustrate the applicability of our
findings, we integrated our results with spatial and limnological data to quantify aesthetic values
for four selected study lakes in the European Alps. Finally, we discuss our findings in the context of
increasing demand for nature-based experiences and the implications for decision-making.

Keywords: aesthetic value; photo-based questionnaire; water clarity; preferences; European Alps

1. Introduction

European mountain landscapes are rich in small natural lakes, which are highly appre-
ciated for recreational purposes [1]. The quality of aesthetic experiences and recreational
activities such as swimming or nature observation, however, greatly depends on the visual
appearance of the water [2–4]. Water clarity seems to be the most perceived aspect and has
been positively related to perceived benefits from viewing or swimming [2,5]. High water
clarity is also closely linked to water colours of the green–blue spectrum and the absence of
aquatic vegetation [3,6–9] and a high perceived visual quality is often interpreted as good
ecological water quality [10]. Accordingly, clearer lakes were found to have higher visita-
tion rates compared to those of lower levels of water clarity [11]. Moreover, the appearance
of the lake shore and the surrounding landscape affects aesthetic experiences [12–14], while
easy access to the water is important for aquatic sports or recreational activities at the lake
shore [15].

Compared to large and low altitude lakes, mountain lakes are less exploited for uses
such as water provision, fish production, hydropower generation or aquatic recreation
due to their usually small size and remoteness, but they are still largely exposed to envi-
ronmental and anthropogenic pressures affecting the physical, chemical and biological
characteristics of lakes [16,17]. For example, increasing eutrophication may originate from
atmospheric nutrient inputs [18], fish feeding related to recreational angling [19], water-
based activities such as boating, swimming and diving [20] or hiking activities in proximity
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to lakes [21]. Consequently, changes in ecosystem health and water quality can lead to a
decline in associated ecosystem services and benefits for human well-being [17,22].

In the light of the above-mentioned pressures, mountain lakes need to be carefully
managed, taking into account the increasing demand for nature-based experiences [23].
However, studies related to aesthetic preferences of mountain lakes are still lacking. There-
fore, we assessed people’s preferences on the visual characteristics of mountain lakes using
a photo-based online questionnaire. Specifically, we address the following questions:

1. What are typically recognised characteristics of mountain lakes?
2. What are aesthetic preferences related to water clarity and colour, the presence of

algae, the composition of the lake shore and surrounding land cover and, are these
influenced by the socio-cultural background of the respondents?

3. How can the collected information be used for assessing the aesthetic value of moun-
tain lakes?

Below, we first present the questionnaire design and provide details on data collection
and analysis. We also exemplify the quantification of the results for four selected study
lakes in the European Alps and discuss our findings in the light of the increasing demand
for nature-based experiences.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Questionnaire and Data Collection

Based on the findings of previous studies [2,3,13], we hypothesise that water clarity
and colour, the presence of algae, the composition of the lake shore and the surrounding
land cover influence aesthetic preferences of mountain lakes. We therefore used a photo-
based questionnaire containing six different picture sets (see Section 3.3) related to (1) water
clarity, (2) water colour, (3) presence of algae, (4) lake shore at lower altitudes, (5) lake shore
at higher altitudes, and (6) surrounding land cover. Picture set 1 included two pictures
to compare preferences between clear and turbid water. Picture set 2 comprised four
pictures showing different colours of lake water, ranging from deep blue to a greyish colour.
Three pictures were used to evaluate the absence/increasing level of the presence of algae.
Picture sets 4 and 5 each included four pictures representing details of different types of
lake shore, mostly related to lower altitudes and higher altitudes, respectively. The four
pictures of picture set 6 showed a larger view of predominating land cover types around
mountain lakes.

To prepare the questionnaire, we first selected suitable photographs from different
lakes across the European Alps. All pictures were taken during the summer season (June–
September) to depict similar conditions (e.g., no snow/ice, similar phenological stage of
the surroundings). The original pictures were cropped to focus on the different aspects,
paying attention to maintain a similar level of detail and the same picture size. For picture
sets 1 to 3, we also made sure that they showed only the lake water without greater detail
of the lake shore. For the sets 4 to 6, we paid attention that these had similar portions of
water as well as approximately the same water characteristics (colour, surface) to reduce
the influence of the lake water on the respondent’s choice. If possible, we included pictures
with similar weather and sunlight conditions in each picture set.

The six picture sets were arranged in an online questionnaire using Google Forms
(https://docs.google.com/forms/ (accessed on 8 April 2021)). After a short introduction
including a definition on mountain lakes as being “smaller-sized natural lakes, which
are located at least 1000 meters above sea level”, we first asked the respondents in an
open-ended question to indicate typical characteristics of mountain lakes (“During an
excursion you pass by a natural mountain lake. What best defines the characteristics of
this lake? Please briefly describe these in a few words.”). In the following, each picture
set was shown, asking the participants to indicate which image they preferred. Pictures of
each set were each time randomly sorted to avoid primacy bias [24]. Finally, we asked the
respondents to provide information regarding gender, age, cultural background, relation
to the Alps, nature connectedness and lake affinity.

https://docs.google.com/forms/
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A first version of the questionnaire was filled out by 17 respondents in a pre-test.
Based on their comments, several explanations were refined to avoid misunderstanding.
The final questionnaire was translated into three languages (English, German and Italian)
and data were collected via an online survey between July and December 2020. The links to
the questionnaires were distributed via social media channels, newsletters and by sending
invitations via email, targeting people with an interest in mountain lakes such as members
of Alpine clubs of different countries (Austria, Germany and Italy) or associations of
biologists, limnologists, etc. Participation was anonymous and on a voluntary basis. All
participants confirmed their voluntary participation before initiating the questionnaire.
Moreover, participants were informed that they could withdraw at any time and that all
data would be treated confidentially and not be passed on to third parties. To secure privacy,
no IP addresses or other identifiers/codes were collected. The indication of socio-cultural
information was not required to complete the questionnaire. All completed questionnaires
were recorded in a database.

2.2. Data Analysis

Lake characteristics were identified from the open-ended question adopting a qual-
itative analysis of free lists [25]. All German and Italian responses were translated into
English, progressively merging conceptually and semantically similar terms (e.g., clarity of
water—clear water), which resulted in 151 different terms. These terms were aggregated
into 11 groups and four categories describing various aspects in relation to water, lake,
experience and location by one individual and then discussed with the other authors. We
calculated the frequencies of the terms, groups and categories. We also classified the terms
depending on whether they indicated general attributes (e.g., water colour) or specified
the attributes (e.g., blue colour). Specific terms with at least three mentions were then
visualized in a word cloud, using an online word cloud creator (https://wordart.com/
(accessed on 8 April 2021)).

All image sets were analysed separately. After recoding the responses into ab-
sence/presence, we calculated the mean preference scores and identified significant dif-
ferences among the image preferences, applying paired t-tests in SPSS software package
(version 26, IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). Moreover, we analysed differences across socio-
cultural groups using the Chi-squared test.

2.3. Case Study Application
2.3.1. Study Lakes

To exemplify the applicability of the gathered information on visual lake characteris-
tics, we selected four mountain lakes located in the Autonomous Province of South Tyrol
in Italy (Figure 1, Table 1). South Tyrol is situated in the Central European Alps and is rich
in small lakes. Tourism is of economic importance (about 11% of the added value) and
about 7.5 million tourists visit South Tyrol per year, mainly coming from Germany and
other Italian regions [26].

2.3.2. Indicators for Aesthetic Value

To measure the overall aesthetic value of mountain lakes, we calculated five indicators
(Table 2) integrating the results of the survey with spatial and limnological data. Since
limnological variables such as Secchi depth and chlorophyll-a represent water clarity
well [2,3,8], we calculated two distinct indicators for all study lakes based on data measured
in the project CLAIMES by Kurmayer et al. (unpublished data; for project details, see
https://www.uibk.ac.at/projects/claimes/ (accessed on 8 April 2021)). Spatial data on
littoral habitat types as well as the land cover types near the lake (~up to 50 m) were
digitized from orthophotos with a spatial resolution of 0.5 × 0.5 m, provided by the
Autonomous Province of South Tyrol. The resulting maps were integrated with information
from photographs for details, distinguishing the four littoral types and four land cover
types as used in the questionnaire. All indicators were rescaled to values between 0 and

https://wordart.com/
https://www.uibk.ac.at/projects/claimes/
https://www.uibk.ac.at/projects/claimes/
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1 using maximum value transformation. Finally, we summed up all rescaled indicator
values for each lake, giving each indicator the same importance and accounting for positive
or negative valuation.
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Figure 1. Study lakes located in South Tyrol (Italy). Data source: orthophotos from the Autonomous
Province of South Tyrol (2011).

Table 1. Characteristics of the study lakes.

Lake Characteristics Antholzer See (Lago
di Anterselva)

Pragser Wildsee (Lago
di Braies) Langsee (Lago Lungo) Fischersee (Lago di

Saldura ovest)

Area (ha) 43.24 35.82 19.59 0.54
Elevation (m a.s.l.) 1642 1493 2381 2758
Volume (106 m3) 11.04 5.30 2.58 0.03

Area watershed (ha) 1887.15 2930.55 199.45 3.08
Main land cover types Forest Forest Grassland, rocks Rocks

Walking time from
nearest parking or

cable car station (h)
0.05 0.05 3.50 2.50

Table 2. Indicators for quantifying the aesthetic value of mountain lakes.

Indicator Valuation Method

Water colour Positive Preference score from survey (picture set 1) estimated from photographs
and field survey

Water clarity Positive Secchi depth (m) obtained from CLAIMES (unpublished data)
Presence of algae Negative Chlorophyll-a (µg L−1) obtained from CLAIMES (unpublished data)

Littoral preference Positive Preference score from survey weighted by the length of each littoral habitat
type (picture set 5)

Land cover preference Positive Preference score from survey weighted by the length of each land cover
type (picture set 6)
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3. Results
3.1. Characteristics of Respondents

From the online survey, we received 526 valid responses. Female respondents pre-
vailed over male respondents, while age groups over and above 40 years were balanced
(Table 3). A higher proportion of the respondents were German speaking. More respon-
dents visited the Alps for touristic purposes compared to those who live and grew up in
the Alps. Most respondents indicated a good connectedness to nature and about half of all
respondents had a high lake affinity.

Table 3. Socio-cultural characteristics of respondents.

Socio-Cultural Variables Classification Sample Proportion (%)

Gender female 61.5
male 38.5

Age 16–39 years 49.7
40+ years 50.3

Cultural background German-speaking 55.9
Italian-speaking 39.9

English * 4.2
Relation to Alps Low (visits the Alps primarily as a tourist) 43.7

Strong (lives and grew up in the Alps) 38.0
Other * 18.3

Nature connectedness Low (spending time in nature less than several times a month) 35.8
High (spending time in nature at least several times a week) 64.2

Lake affinity Low (<3 visits to lakes a year) 51.2
High (>4 visits to lakes a year) 53.8

* Class not included for testing differences across socio-cultural groups.

3.2. Characteristics of Mountain Lakes Mentioned by the Respondents

Respondents mentioned various characteristics related to the water (e.g., quality,
temperature, and colour), the lake (e.g., shape and shore), the location, as well as terms
related to subjective experiences and feelings (Figure 2, Table A1). Summarizing the
characteristics recognised by the respondents, mountain lakes are of smaller size with a
natural shore, embedded in a natural mountain landscape, and the water is typically clear,
cold, blue, clean, and calm. With regard to experiences, respondents mostly mentioned the
beauty, tranquillity and silence of the lakes.
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3.3. Preferences Related to Visual Characteristics

The obtained preference scores from the responses showed in most cases a clear
preference for one image (Figure 3). With regard to visual water characteristics, statistically
significant preferences were obtained for clear water (1a) and the complete absence of algae
(3a), while dark and medium blue colours (2a and 2b) were preferred over light blue (2d)
and greyish colours (2c). Preferences related to the lake shore were less pronounced in
image set 4. Respondents slightly preferred shrubs (4b) over grass with rocks (4d), both
significantly differing from the other two images (4a and 4c), while there was a clear and
statistically significant preference for large rocks (5a). In terms of surrounding land cover,
there was a clear preference for forest (6d), followed by grassland (6c) and screes (6b).
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Figure 3. Preferences (%) related to visual characteristics of lake water (1–3), lake shore (4, 5) and
surrounding land cover (6). The most preferred image is indicated by a black frame. The asterisk
indicates a statistically significant difference in overall preference from other images, while the letters
(a, b, c, d) specify significant differences in relation to individual pictures (t-test, p < 0.01). Images by
U. Schirpke.
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Some differences across socio-cultural groups were found, although not significantly
changing the order of preference within each image set (Table A2). Most differences
occurred for age related to the lake shore. While people <40 year indicated more often 4b
and 5a, images 4a/4c and 5b were selected more often by people 40+. Italian-speaking
people had a higher preference for image 5a compared to German-speaking respondents.
Tourists and people with low lake affinity indicated more often forest (6d), while a higher
share of residents and people with high lake affinity and selected image 6a.

3.4. Aesthetic Value of Study Lakes

The overall aesthetic value based on five indicators varied across the four study lakes
(Figure 4). Highest in aesthetic value was Pragser Wildsee, mostly due to high land cover
preference and high water clarity, followed by Antholzer See, which had very high water
clarity and low presence of algae but less preferred littoral habitats. Fischersee had lower
values due to lower water clarity and low land cover preference, while Langsee had the
lowest aesthetic value due to highest presence of algae and lowest land cover preference.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Characteristics and Preferences of Mountain Lakes

In this study, we collected terms that allowed us to identify major characteristics of
mountain lakes, i.e., small-sized lakes with clear, cold and blue water that are embedded
in a natural mountain landscape. Similar to other studies [25,27], the terms mentioned
by the respondents referred mostly to biophysical features of the lakes and surrounding
landscapes, but also included experiences, activities and feelings associated to mountain
lakes, although respondents were not asked to indicate such aspects. The use of such terms
is very useful in the explanation of human–nature relationships and can be associated to
cultural ecosystem services such as aesthetic and recreational values or sense of place [1,25].
Our results indicate, for example, that mountain lakes are highly appreciated for their
beauty, the tranquillity and pristine environment, and that people associate various posi-
tive feelings (e.g., breath-taking, fascinating, and impressive) with the lakes. Regarding
the biophysical characteristics, the most frequently mentioned terms referred to visual
characteristics of the lake water as well as to the lake shore and landscape in which the
lakes are embedded. This supports our underlying hypothesis for selecting the picture sets
and can be explained by a holistic perception of landscapes [28]. Moreover, respondents
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mentioned terms relating to the quality of the environment by indicating naturalness (i.e.,
the absence of constructions) in reference to the lake shore as well as the surrounding land-
scape. However, a shortcoming of using such open-ended questions in an online-survey
in comparison to interviews in situ is that we could not ask participants to provide more
details or to be more specific in their answer. About 13% of the mentioned terms only
indicated general categories such as “water colour” or “shape” without specifying whether
they intended blue or green water colour or the small, large, round or irregular shape of
the lake.

With regard to the photo-based questions, our results related to water colour and
clarity as well as the presence of algae greatly match those of other studies [2,3,8,11].
Visual preference for blue colours may have an evolutionary origin [29], but it can also be
explained by the positive associations with water quality (clean water and health) [9]. In
contrast to other studies [3,7], the picture with the highest amount of algae was preferred
over the picture with a lower percentage, but we suspect that the respondents may have
been influenced in their choice by the water colour.

This study is novel in focusing on the visual preferences of the shore of natural
mountain lakes, while other studies discussed issues related to human-made features or
accessibility for large and low-elevated lakes [13,14]. In both picture sets, preferences seem
to be influenced by the naturalness of the lake shore, e.g., grassland with signs of use
(picture 4b) was least selected, while the amount of vegetation cover is not linked to the
preferences (picture set 5). In contrast to our expectations and studies on preferences for
mountain landscapes [30], forest (picture 6d) in the lake surroundings was preferred over
open land cover types that are typical for high elevations. A possible explanation could be
that the image detail is slightly different in the case of forest, allowing a greater view at the
landscape [31] or that people associate higher naturalness with forested landscapes [32].
In general, the preferences across socio-cultural groups were highly homogeneous, in
particular with regard to the water characteristics, as also found in other studies [2,3].
Nevertheless, we found few differences in preferences related to the lake shore and sur-
rounding land cover across socio-cultural groups, mostly related to age and lake affinity,
which is similar to Cai and Boromisza [13].

4.2. Applicability and Future Perspectives

By combining our results from the photo-based questions with limnological and
spatial data, this study illustrates their applicability for estimating the aesthetic value of
mountain lakes in a simple but holistic way. The same approach can be used for other
mountain lakes in similar socio-ecological context, but it may be necessary to collect pref-
erences of the lake shore and the surrounding landscape if lakes are located in other
landscapes. Preferences for the lake shore may also be different for low-elevated lakes that
are predominantly used for recreational fishing or aquatic activities such as swimming,
and boating, where accessibility to the water or suitability of the lake shore to carry out
recreational activities may influence preferences, at least for specific user groups. Moreover,
the results could be further improved by integrating preferences of the surrounding land-
scape [30], as respondents mentioned the importance of the mountain landscape in which
the lakes are embedded. This is also important for the approval of new constructions, as
respondents indicated the importance of natural environments without anthropogenic
influence. However, impacts on visual quality are currently disregarded in decisions about
new hydropower plants [33].

Other characteristics, which were mentioned by the respondents and also indicated
in user-generated tags of social media data [1], such as reflections of the surrounding
landscape/blue sky in the lake may be more difficult to consider. Further research aiming
at quantifying and modelling aesthetic values of mountain lakes should therefore evaluate
the influence of the landscape on aesthetic lake preferences. Future steps also need to
include a validation of the modelling results of the overall aesthetic value of each lake
(Figure 4). In a simple way, this could be performed by carrying out a standardised photo-
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based survey, asking participants to rate pictures of the four study lakes according to
their appraisal. By eliciting the motivation for their choice, a deeper understanding of
aesthetic preferences could be obtained [34]. A more demanding way in terms of human
and financial resources would be to carry out in situ semi-structured interviews, using
the study lakes as direct stimuli instead of presenting them on photographs. As the
respondents are directly involved in the landscape to be evaluated, this allows for more
in-depth information and can go beyond visual preferences, e.g., aesthetic experiences,
feelings and values [25,27]. However, it may be difficult to compare aesthetic values of
different lakes.

Nevertheless, our findings can be useful to assess cultural ecosystem services of moun-
tain lakes, i.e., non-material benefits originating from human interactions with ecosys-
tems [35] and to develop management strategies in the light of increasing demand for
nature-based experiences [23]. This is particularly important for lakes that are reachable
by car such as Pragser Wildsee, which indeed has very high visitation rates compared
to other lakes [1]. Here, the visual water quality could be affected by aquatic recreation
or recreational activities at the lake shore contributing to increasing levels of eutrophica-
tion [19–21]. Moreover, introducing fish in naturally fishless lakes for recreational angling
purposes has not only huge consequences on the lake ecosystem [36], but water quality
may also be affected due to fish feeding [19]. High visitation rates may also have negative
impacts on the surrounding flora and fauna by increased levels of pollution, trampling
and disturbance of wildlife, which can counteract conservation efforts [37,38] and are
conflicting with the interests of non-recreational users such as forest managers, hunters,
and pastoralists [39]. Moreover, perceived crowding affects the quality of nature-based
experiences and often leads to conflicts between different visitors or user groups [40–42].

While lakes of high aesthetic value are often used for promoting tourism; the example
of Pragser Wildsee demonstrates that this may cause undesired socio-ecological outcomes.
This lake, recognised as one of the most beautiful lakes in the European Alps by different
newspaper and magazines, has become famous through the Italian television series “Un
passo dal cielo” (One step from heaven). Moreover, the distribution of photographs of the
lake through social media by visitors attracts further visitors and has been identified as
an important push factor for overtourism, causing a decline in the tourist destination and
conflicts with the local population [43,44]. Due to such conflicts, mostly related to traffic
congestions, local authorities have taken initial measures to restrict the accessibility by
car and to reduce the number of visitors to limit negative effects on the environment and
socio-economic context [45]. Although social media data may support the identification of
lakes that need particular attention for management, these data may only partly be used
as proxy for the aesthetic value of lakes, as visitation rates rather depend on spatial and
temporal accessibility, population density and tourism intensity, as well as the presence of
(cultural) attractions [1,46,47].

5. Conclusions

Our results confirm the preference for visually clear and clean water as well as nat-
ural environments. Our findings also emphasize the importance of adopting a holistic
perspective for assessing aesthetic values of mountain lakes, as they favour visual aesthetic
experiences over water-based activities due to their specific biophysical characteristics and
remoteness. Future studies with regard to nature-based experiences or ecosystem services
should therefore widen the focus from the lake water to the entire landscape in proximity
to the lakes, which could support the assessment of associated societal values and benefits
for subjective well-being.

For decision-making, it is necessary to reconcile various interests of using mountain
lakes. Our findings suggest that it is crucial to preserve the high water quality and to avoid
modifications of the lake and the surroundings to maintain high aesthetic values. Therefore,
constructions for water regulation (as for hydropower generation) or any other modification
of the natural settings of mountain lakes should be evaluated in terms of impacts on
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uses, preferences and aesthetic values. This means that recreational angling should also
be regulated, in particular fish introduction and feeding, which affects water clarity in
addition to altering the entire ecosystem. Moreover, it may be necessary to rethink tourism
development or to invest into innovative ways of visitor guidance, awareness raising and
environmental education, while regulating the accessibility to sensitive environments.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Terms mentioned by the respondents to characterize a mountain lake. Terms were aggregated to groups and
related to four major categories. Frequencies are indicted in brackets and sorted in descending order.

Category Group Term

Water (664)

Visual water quality (237) clear (219), crystal (8), transparent (8), turbid (2)
Water temperature (148) cold (108), cool (16), fresh (14), temperature (8), frozen (1), glacier water (1)

Water colour (129) colour (83), blue (22), blue-green (8), turquoise (6), green (5), dark (2), opalescent (2), emerald (1)
Water quality (88) clean (67), pure (14), low nutrients (4), drinking water quality (2), water quality (1)
Water surface (62) reflection (34), calm (23), shine (3), surface (2)

Lake (357)

Lake shape (124) small (34), size (24), shape (16), profound (14), irregular (9), round (5), formation (4), shallow (4), tributaries
(4), glacial formation (2), lakebed (2), oval (2), water level changes (2), no tributaries (1), sediments (1)

Lake shore (118) natural (90), rocky (16), vegetation (4), shore (3), mud (1), shallow (1), slope (1), steep (1), trees (1)
Ecosystem quality (60) pristine (36), nature (22), ecological balance (2)

Flora and fauna (55) wildlife (18), few fish/fishless (11), fish (10), flora and fauna (6), biodiversity (4), no water plants (2), few
water plants (1), flora (1), water plants (1), without reed (1)

Experience (236)
Sentiment (111)

beautiful (32), refreshing (13), break (4), life (4), relaxing (4), fascinating (3), freedom (3), worth protecting
(3), breathing (2), few people (2), romantic (2), serenity (2), too cold for swimming (2), uniqueness (2),

vulnerable (2), admiration (1), adventure (1), aesthetic element (1), breath-taking (1), calming (1), crowded
(1), dramatic (1), extraordinary (1), gurgle (1), happiness (1), harmonious (1), history of earth (1),

impressive (1), intensive (1), inviting (1), joy (1), lovely (1), magic (1), persistence (1), picturesque (1),
positive energy (1), rough beauty (1), spectacular (1), splendid (1), sweet (1), swimming (1), too cold for

bathing (1), tourism (1), water sound (1), wet (1), wonder (1)

Atmosphere (107) tranquillity (51), silence (14), idyllic (10), loneliness (10), peaceful (10), wilderness (5), atmosphere (2),
special (2), wideness (2), pleasantness (1)

Accessibility (18) accessible (5), few tourism (2), hiking (2), no fishing (2), no tourist attractions (2), bathing allowed (1), no
bathing (1), no bathing establishment (1), no swimming (1), some hiking trails (1)

Location (178)

mountains (30), vegetation (16), big whole (15), naturalness (15), surroundings (14), location (13), alpine
vegetation (11), high-elevated (10), rocks (10), remoteness (9), landscape (8), scenery (4), trees (4), contrast
to landscape (3), forest (3), near glacier/snow (3), sparse vegetation (3), contrasting (1), few trees (1), gem

between rocks (1), no forest (1), no high vegetation (1), no settlements (1), no traffic (1)
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Table A2. Mean scores for each picture and socio-cultural groups. Statistically significant differences are indicated by
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001 (Chi-squared test).

Picture Total
Gender Age Cultural Background Relation to Alps Nature Connectedness Lake Affinity

Female Male <40 40+ German Italian Residents Tourists Low High Low High

N = 526 N = 320 N = 201 N = 253 N = 256 N = 294 N = 210 N = 199 N = 229 N = 187 N = 335 N = 255 N = 268

1a 0.835 0.841 0.826 0.870 * 0.805 * 0.840 0.829 0.834 0.834 0.861 0.821 0.839 0.828
1b 0.165 0.159 0.174 0.130 * 0.195 * 0.160 0.171 0.166 0.166 0.139 0.179 0.161 0.172
2a 0.544 0.547 0.542 0.565 0.523 0.517 0.562 0.523 0.555 0.561 0.540 0.537 0.552
2b 0.080 0.075 0.085 0.075 0.078 0.099 0.062 0.075 0.074 0.075 0.081 0.102 0.056
2c 0.376 0.378 0.373 0.360 0.398 0.384 0.376 0.402 0.371 0.364 0.379 0.361 0.392
3a 0.462 0.453 0.478 0.466 0.461 0.442 0.471 0.437 0.476 0.519 0.430 0.467 0.455
3b 0.414 0.428 0.393 0.399 0.434 0.459 * 0.371 * 0.452 0.367 0.385 0.430 0.427 0.403
3c 0.027 0.028 0.025 0.028 0.023 0.014 * 0.043 * 0.035 0.031 0.021 0.030 0.008 ** 0.045 **
3d 0.097 0.091 0.104 0.107 0.082 0.085 0.114 0.075 0.127 0.075 0.110 0.098 0.097
4a 0.078 0.078 0.075 0.040 ** 0.109 ** 0.048 ** 0.129 ** 0.070 0.074 0.075 0.081 0.067 0.090
4b 0.460 0.494 * 0.403 * 0.510 0.414 0.493 * 0.395 * 0.412 0.498 0.481 0.448 0.514 * 0.407 *
4c 0.057 0.053 0.060 0.032 ** 0.086 ** 0.051 0.067 0.055 0.061 0.070 0.048 0.067 0.049
4d 0.405 0.375 * 0.463 * 0.419 0.391 0.408 0.410 0.462 * 0.367 * 0.374 0.424 0.353 * 0.455 *
5a 0.700 0.731 0.652 0.763 ** 0.637 ** 0.731 * 0.648 * 0.714 0.686 0.663 0.722 0.682 0.720
5b 0.162 0.147 0.184 0.091 *** 0.234 *** 0.139 0.200 0.141 0.188 0.187 0.146 0.169 0.153
5c 0.059 0.066 0.050 0.059 0.059 0.044 0.076 0.050 0.057 0.070 0.054 0.063 0.056
5d 0.080 0.056 * 0.114 * 0.087 0.070 0.085 0.076 0.095 0.070 0.080 0.078 0.086 0.071
6a 0.099 0.091 0.114 0.087 0.109 0.116 0.081 0.156 *** 0.057 *** 0.070 0.116 0.067 * 0.131 *
6b 0.196 0.191 0.204 0.221 0.176 0.184 0.210 0.241 0.170 0.155 0.218 0.118 *** 0.272 ***
6c 0.236 0.238 0.234 0.198 * 0.277 * 0.252 0.238 0.226 0.249 0.262 0.224 0.255 0.220
6d 0.470 0.481 0.448 0.494 0.438 0.449 0.471 0.377 ** 0.524 ** 0.513 0.442 0.561 *** 0.377 ***
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